THE DECLINE OF THE MIDDLE AGES
in which the great names of the old English families appear one
after the other as murderers or murdered. Salisbury, the head
of the Nevilles, was beheaded; young Rutland was stabbed to
death by Lord Clifford himself, to whom he had surrendered;
and York's head, with a crown of gold paper set on it in mockery,
was put up on a pike over one of the gates of York.1
The great Lancastrian army gathered by the Queen began
marching south; it surprised a body which Warwick had drawn
up at St Albans to cover the castle (the second battle of St
Albans, February 17, 1461), recovered the person of poor
Henry VI, and occupied London. But meanwhile young
Edward, who now, since his father's death, was Duke of York
and head of the party, lay in the West, and was about to show
the military talent which made him King.
Appearance of the Tudors. There was in the West, on
the Marches of Wales, at that time a man with a Welsh name
whose father had been of Welsh origin, a certain Owen Tudor
or Tyddr, upon whom the Queen relied to uphold the Lan-
castrian cause in that part of the country. We do not know his
exact age; he was probably fifty or a little over. His interest lies
in this, that he had been the paramour of, and, as many people
said (though there was no proof), secretly wedded to, Henry V's
widow, formerly the Princess Katharine of France. He had
occupied the position of a sort of steward or upper groom in her
household, and the connectioa was scandalous; but the children
born of it had been brought up with their half-brother, Henry VI,
in his childhood, and Henry had given them titles and wealth.
It was this family of Tudors which came, in less than twenty-five
years, to be Kings of England!
Battles of Mortimer's Cross and Towton. Young
Edward (now Duke of York) came up with Owen Tudor at
Mortimer's Cross, near Wigmore, in the Welsh Marches, on
Candlemas, February 3,1461. He won a complete victory, and
captured Owen Tudor, whom he murdered with sundry other of
the leaders, but Owen's son, young Jasper Tudor, got away. The
two young men, Edward and Warwick—rWarwick being the elder
by some eleven years, for Edward was nineteen and Warwick
just upon thirty—were now full of that feeling of vendetta which
the murders upon either side had caused. They occupied
1 This massacre, in which a younger son of York also perished, is often
improperly called the battle of Wakefield.'

